
mytaptrack®
Better Data and Better Communication for Better Outcomes

mytaptrack® is an educational solution that simplifies the pro-
cess of collecting data in real time from classrooms, schools, 
and other learning environments.

Educators capture information with one of mytaptrack®’s inno-
vative, easy to use tracking tools at the time it occurs. Simple 
clicks send information immediately to a student dashboard 
where it is documented. Schools and districts simplify data col-
lection, improve accuracy, accelerate learning, and save a ton 
of time.

The reports, graphs, and documentation can be used to drive 
more efficient and effective management of IEPs, BIPs, and 
other behavioral initiatives.

Schedule a Brief Consultation & Demo

Now available

• Interval Prompting - From our browser-based tracking, you can now set prompts at any interval 
needed in minutes/seconds. mytaptrack will prompt the users visually, audibly or both and allows for 
momentary time sampling.

• Enhanced Data Control - Users now can customize the days that are tracked and exclude days 
where the student was absent or the data was somehow adversely impacted, providing greater 
consistency and accuracy.

Summer Product Roadmap - Coming for School Year 21-22
• Student Assistance Response Tracking - We are enhancing our communication/support fea-

tures to allow for better support management when behavior may require additional support in the 
classroom. This new feature will notify identified person(s) that a behavior is occurring and added 
support is needed. The person(s) will reply that are responding, and allow for tracking of response 
times, resolution times, and ability to capture when the support has concluded and details on the 
support provided.

• ABC Reporting - We are creating a report to interpret information into ABC (antecedent-behav-
ior-consequence) organization.

• Mobile App Enhancements - Adding verbal note taking to our new mobile app tracker. This will 
allow educators to capture anecdotal data at the time of occurrence from our mobile app.

• Parent Reporting - We are creating an effortless way for educators to create parent communica-
tion regarding their student’s data.

• More Robust Notification Options - Expanding our notification options to include when targets, 
goals, or other criteria are met. Powerful notifications and insights to help motivate students.
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